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Table Talk

Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk:
While there are daily reminders that the coronavirus and poor economy are impacting our families and staff, I am
thankful for encouraging signs.
● Many Rehoboth staff will have at least received their first vaccine dose by the end of next week.
● All of our normal bus routes are running and we will be able to serve students who need extra academic
support.
● Over 100 new chromebooks have arrived. No one needs to be using a poor functioning device and no siblings
need to share devices any more. Stop by the Administration Building to swap or check out devices.
I am so thankful for the signs of hope. I pray that the rate of infection, hospitalization and deaths will decrease in our
community. I pray that we will be able to expand the opportunity for in person learning.
Board & Committee Chatter: Do you want to be part of history?
Rehoboth Christian School will be hosting its first ever virtual district meetings. The 3,000 square mile Rehoboth
neighborhood has been divided into 5 districts.: North, East, South, West and Gallup.
Each of the districts will have a 45 minute get together on zoom. If you do not have a good internet connection, you
are welcome to come to the high school where you will have access to a computer and internet.
The agenda consist of:
● Exclusive school updates
● A guest presenter who will be addressing the issues of protecting our children and youth from online danger.
○ Tyesha Wood is a former Police Detective with 17 years in law enforcement with the tribal nations in
Arizona. She has experience in working with a multidisciplinary team in Tribal Family Advocacy Centers
to ensure safety and protection of children. She also has served as an Executive Protection Officer for
the Navajo Nation of the President and Vice- President for 2 years.
● Of course there will be some door prizes- but you must be “present “ to win!
Mark your calendars and look for more information next week! All meetings will be from 6:30-7:15pm. We will send
you an official zoom invitation when we get closer to the events.
North district will meet on Wed. , February 3 rd
Central district (Gallup) will meet on Thur.,February 4th
West district will meet on Mon., February 8th
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East district will meet on Tue., February 9th
South district will meet on Wed., February 10th
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Upcoming Events
●
●
●

January- Reenrollment Month (Don’t forget to apply for the maroon and gold grant!)
February 3,4,8,9,10- Virtual District Meetings (See Board and Committee Chatter section)
February 15- No School: Presidents Day

All School Announcements
Parent Teacher Conference Change
Please note that the Parent Teacher Conferences scheduled for March 8 and 9 have been removed from the school
calendar. Due to the pandemic, teachers will connect with parents sometime during the weeks of February 22- March 12.
Your principals will communicate with you regarding the specific details of conferences for their schools.
Bible Reading Challenge
In case you missed it, last week in middle school, we looked at God's word and how he guides us in his word. As part of
this chapel, students received a 30-day Bible reading challenge. If you haven’t done so already, I'd love to invite all RCS
parents or families to do this too! Use the link above, go to "file" >"make a copy" and then start your 30-day Bible
adventure (adjust the dates as needed). You can record your reading some other way as well. You can use a physical
Bible or go to Bible Gateway. If you're interested in reading through the Bible in a year and want some help along the
way, the Bible Recap project has some great resources including podcasts, audio bibles and more.
When you've finished your 30-day challenge, send it to pippel@rcsnm.org. There may be prizes for adults too!
Nurse News
Hello all! I hope everyone is staying healthy during these difficult times. I want to make all of you aware of the most
recent update I have received from the New Mexico Department of Health regarding immunization compliance. Even
though we don’t have in-person classes right now the s tudents that are enrolled here at Rehoboth must be up to
date with their immunizations. Notices have been mailed to you if your student needed any immunizations. The
correct records should be submitted to the Administration Office to the Admissions Director to ensure we are in
compliance with the Department of Health regulations.
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This may cause some anxiety because we are all trying to stay safe and not go to the physician’s office if we don’t have
to, but these immunizations are a very important step to keep your student healthy and safe from many other known
childhood diseases. Physician offices are taking all the necessary precautions to ensure everyone’s safety. Some
offices even offer to come out to your car and administer the vaccines.
If you are unable to get an appointment with your child’s physician, the Public Health Office offers vaccines for children.
All you need is an insurance card and an appointment. The phone number for this office is 505-722-4391. In these
uncertain times let’s make an effort to gain some control of our students’ health by getting these immunizations
updated!

Elementary News
My deep hope is that you know how deeply God loves you and how he wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.
And in response, what if you knew God so intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Elementary Zoom Schedule
The elementary zoom schedule that I sent to you by email is available at this link. I also created a one-minute video
explaining how to read it. I hope it helps organize things for those of you with many elementary students.
Upcoming Events
February 15--No School--Presidents Day
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal

Middle School Matters
My deep hope is that you know how deeply God loves you and how he wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.
And in response, what if you knew God so intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Zoom Chapel
6th-8th graders will join together for chapel every Thursday at 10am (except this week because of the short week!). We
will join together in a large group at first and then break up into smaller groups to discuss the passages that we are
learning about that week.
Last week students were challenged to read the Bible for 30 days straight and keep track of their reading. We’d love to
invite families to participate in this as well. I sent an email with information, but you can also see the all school
announcements for more information.
7th/8th Grade Catch Up Weeks
During the 2nd quarter, we began using catch up weeks in the 7th and 8th grade. Teachers and students found this to
be helpful in making sure that they were able to catch up on anything they were behind in during that class. We will
continue this in the 3rd quarter. During that week, there will be no new assignments for that class but teachers will take
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time to reach out to students and be available to help them catch up. Here’s the schedule.
● January 25-29: Math
● February 1-5: Communications
● February 8-12: Science
● February 15-19: New Mexico History
6th Grade Reminders
Don’t forget that the 6th grade teachers send a schedule/list of assignments each week. You can use this to help your
child plan for their week. If you have any questions, you are welcome to reach out and ask!
Upcoming Events
Next week--January 25-29--⅞ Math Catchup week
February 15--No School--Presidents Day
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal

High School Highlights
My deep hope is for everyone to find welcome, connection, and enfolding
as they teach and learn Christianly at Rehoboth Christian High School.

We Asked. You Answered.
In case you didn’t see this last week, here it is again: Thank you to all of you who shared your feedback with us about
the first semester. We appreciated all of the kind words and the recognition of how hard the faculty has been working
during this school year. Here are some of the common themes that came up and how we will be addressing them:
1. Keep doing the weekly Pacing Guide: This was a highly appreciated resource for parents, and we will continue to
create this document so that parents can engage with their children about the work they are doing in school.
2. Try to keep schedules as consistent as possible: Thanks for bearing with us as we tried to adapt to the changing
needs of our students and families over the first semester. We believe we have a good structure now, and
if/when we are able to go back to a hybrid schedule, we will keep classes at the same time for everyone.
3. Be aware of less out-of-class homework time with more online sessions: We believe that more contact with
teachers is important to the success of our students, but we also realize that means less free work time during
the day for kids. During the second semester, teachers will provide work time in their online classes so that
students can ask questions and receive help and direction on their assignments.
4. More support for struggling students: Whether it was because of a lack of motivation, a learning difficulty,
procrastination, falling behind in work, or not attending classes, there were a good number of students who
struggled during the first semester. Fortunately, we were able to rescue a lot of situations at the end of the
semester, but we want to make sure that we’re more proactive about keeping students in good standing
throughout this semester. We’re doing a few different things to help that:
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a. Calling parents every period if students are not in their online meetings: Being present is the first step to
not falling behind.
b. Study Halls and Academic Support classes meeting online: If students are failing any classes or have
any missing assignments, they will be required to stay in these online meetings to do their work with
teacher supervision and help.
c. #StartStrong Week: Last week’s learning modules were a huge effort to equip students with the kinds of
skills and habits that will ensure success: How to keep an organized email inbox, How to participate well
in online classes, How to budget your time effectively, How to create a to-do list that actually gets done,
Strategies to fight procrastination, and more. We will review and reinforce these concepts with students
during their Lynx Lab classes throughout the semester.
d. A new RTI (Response to Intervention) system: Starting on Monday, January 25, students who are missing
assignments or failing classes will be placed into a specific intervention program to get them out of that
situation. This may include personal meetings with tutors, extra time in Lynx Lab, and various other
interventions.
5. Bring back in-person learning: We’d love this too! We’re hoping that the spring time allows for vaccinations for
our staff and more favorable rates of infection for our area so that we can see and interact with students again.
Of course, any in-person learning will be subject to our best safety precautions, and we’re trying to make sure
that families who need to stay online would be able to participate with the live classes in real time.
Thank you all for your taking the time to help us improve. We heard you, and we’re working hard to deliver a great
educational experience for your children this semester!
Need Wifi? We’re Here for You!
There’s no substitute for students being in class with their teachers. If your home internet connection is making that
difficult, please consider having your child come to school to use the school’s wifi network. Buses are back up and
running their full routes each day, so the opportunity for safe, distanced internet use here at school is a great solution.
SAT’s in March
We’re providing two different dates in March when RCHS students can take the SAT here at school. March 3 will be a
“regular” testing day, and March 24 will be a testing day for any students who are eligible for special accommodations
on the test. If you are a junior or senior, you may want to take advantage of this opportunity. Both dates are on
Wednesdays, so they would not interfere with classes. See the Counselor’s Update section for more details.
Chapel
Chapel will return next week with the lesson, “Healing at Great Cost.”
Dan Meester, High School Principal
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Counselor’s Update
Office of Navajo Nation Scholarships and Financial Aid - Families of Seniors! If you are a member of The Navajo
Nation, go to www.onnsfa.org and check out the financial aid options that are available for your son or daughter for
next school year. There are opportunities for everyone. Pay close attention to the due dates. Let me know if you have
any questions.
ACT / SAT Testing Dates - Rehoboth is trying to put together another School Day SAT Testing Day in the spring. It will
more be March 3, Wednesday This SAT test will be for juniors and seniors. Information was sent out via email to all
junior and senior families earlier this week. This is a great opportunity for seniors to take it one more time and for
juniors to take it their first time. The cost will be $52 for full price and $8 for students on the free and reduced lunch list.
ACT / SAT Study Programs and Materials - there are SOOO many options for studying to take the ACT or SAT. There
are many free options and many options that you can purchase.. A good place to start is https://academy.act.org/ and
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/practice to setup your own individualized study program. Each of these
programs are free. There are also free ACT study guides available at the front desk of the high school.
Scholarships and other Resources - N
 ow is the time to be looking for scholarships and other financial aid
opportunities. To make it each, go to the resources page on the Senior Seminar website. The address is
sites.google.com/rcsnm.org/seniorseminar There are also some other important information in helping best support
students and families as they plan ahead for life after high school.
FAFSA - is open!! Go to fafsa.gov to create your own account. All seniors who are thinking about going to school next
year (4 yr, 2 yr, or trade) should fill out FAFSA. If you have any questions, please email (chuizinga@rcsnm.org), call
(505-726-9662), or stop by.
Mental Health - This past year has no doubt been difficult for many. The first week in January we talked in all the
classes about many topics to help each and every student succeed during this upcoming semester. One of the topics
we discussed was on mental health and emotions. Check out what we talked about - The origins of emotion
(presentation on what emotions are, where they come from, and what they do), the need for Self-Care (how to take care
of your emotional self), Do Something, Change Up Something (Ideas of Self-Care), and introduced different mood
tracker and study apps. Check these links out!
Chris Huizinga, High School Counselor
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Admissions Corner
District code in ParentsWeb is: RE-NM

ParentsWeb login page: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/

2021-2022 Re-enrollment now available : One parent received an email to indicate that their child’s re-enrollment
packet is ready to begin. The parent who received this email is the one to fill out the re-enrollment packet for their
student at Rehoboth. Re-enrollment is done through the Parents Web portal.
●

To re-enroll, the login page for Parents Web portal is located on our website homepage:

●
●
●

If neither parent received this email, please contact the admissions office.
There is no re-enrollment deposit or fee.
If there are other concerns you have about re-enrolling for next school year, let’s talk further. Please
contact me by phone or email.
The Tuition Assistance application is available within the re-enrollment packet
To re-enroll you must have a ParentsWeb account set-up. To set one up, you can go to the Parents Web
login page and begin a new account. Parents Web is also where you can update you and your child’s
information anytime during the school year.

●
●

New Student Applications for the 2021-2022 school will available February 1st:
If you have additional children you’d like to enroll or have a friend interested, our online new student applications will
open on February 1st. As a current parent, if you are interested in enrolling an additional child you may do so by filling
out your application through your ParentsWeb account on February 1st.
Family Introductions:
This semester I want to introduce some families who have been a part of our community for some time. They
contribute to our school in so many ways. I appreciate them even more by being ambassadors for Rehoboth through
their word of mouth by sharing their experience with others. Ahe’hee!
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I’d like to introduce you to the St. John family from Gallup, NM. They have been a part
of Rehoboth’s community since their student began Kindergarten.
What brought you to choose Rehoboth for your family?
We chose Rehoboth because of the small classes and family feel of the
school. My sister and I went to private school our entire lives and I wanted
my child to grow and develop in the same type of environment.
How have you been spending family time during the pandemic?
Our little family loves to travel because we enjoy seeing and experiencing
new places.
We have also discovered new types of entertainment that we each excel
at and have found new favorites that we hope to continue and develop in
even after the pandemic is under control. There are various new activities
that we have opened up to and had never tried before such as video
games, hiking, painting, and listening to different genres of music.
(Not pictured: Brittany
St. John Shane’s aunt)

What are some
activities your family misses that you can't wait to do again?
We can’t wait to get back out on the road again traveling. We want
our child to have some life experience outside of our little corner of
the world.
How has life changed for your family due to the pandemic?
The pandemic has been difficult for school and work. However, it has made our family bond much stronger. We have
learned even more when together we can face any challenges that come our way.
Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Admissions | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org
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Food Service Line
WE ARE BACK… Come and get free meals.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for photos of daily offerings.

 Normal Curb Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11:30 - 1:00 p.m.


Snow delays: 11:30 -1:00 p.m.
Wednesday or Snow days: No pickup

Free HOT meals at the Curb!!! All children, ages 1-18, (Do not have to be RCS students, invite your friends),
and students do not have to be present to pick up at the curb, but we love to see them!

Curbside / School Menu

Monday

Tuesday/Wed Bundle

Thursday

Friday

January 25

January 26

January 27

January 28

January 29

Yogurt, Granola,fruit, Milk

Bagels with cream
cheese, fruit and Milk

Cereal, fruit and Milk

Breakfast Burritos,
granola bars, fruit and
Milk

Mini waffles, Fruit,
Milk

Chili dogs, oven fries, corn,
fruit and Milk

New Orleans Chicken,
(Asian Food Solutions)
brown rice, steamed
cauliflower, Rice Krispie
treats, bells,
spring,romaine, fruit
and Milk

Ham w/ Swiss Cheese
on croissant, sun chips,
Fruit, Milk

Spaghetti with meat
sauce, greens, garlic
bread,, Fruit, Milk

RCS is an equal opportunity provider. Menu subject to change due to product availability.

You can buy a daily adult meal at the curb. Adults are $4 for daily meals.
Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service
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Pizza melt,
veggies,croutons,
grahams, Fruit, Milk
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In Gear : Transportation
Bus Stops and New Bus Updates:
RCS Transportation has begun to provide transportation at all of our designated hub stops. This service is for all
students who are in need of internet service at school. Beginning next week Thursday Jan. 21, 2021 Transportation
will be available for all students in need of internet service and academic support. Please see the bus schedule for
stop times at the end of Parent News.
If you have signed up for school material drop offs, please remember that this will happen on Thursday afternoons at
the designated bus stops and times. If you would like to sign up for the material deliveries or change stops please
refer to the normal bus schedule at the end of parent news and contact Mrs. Lynch at (505)726-9632. Materials
that were sent out on a route and not picked up, will be sorted and delivered back to the elementary school, middle
school, and high school.
Below is a list of the 6 new bus numbers and routes:
●
●
●

Gallup bus #1
Houck bus #2
Window Rock bus #3

●
●
●

Tohatchi bus #4
Zuni bus #5
Crownpoint #6

Jonathon Terborg, Transportation Director

I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own
strength. I rely solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father, the
honor of Christ, and the reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotionals
RCS Face Mask and RCS Apparel:
We still have face masks for sale for $10 at the RCS Administration Office. We also have some Rehoboth Christian
School Lynx T-shirts and Sweatshirts and RCS Baseball Caps available. Come on by and see what is available.
NMAA Update:
No new updates from NMAA or the NM Governor's Office in regards to HS or MS Sports. Right now workouts can begin
with a 4 to 1 ratio but no approval yet from the Governor.
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●

Here is the NEW sports calendar NMAA Board of Directors approved on December 2, 2020.

●

https://www.nmact.org/2020/12/2020-2021-amended-nmaa-sports-calendar-released/

●

https://www.nmact.org/file/2020-2021_Sports_Calendar.pdf

Again, as a state, our schools will need the approval from our New Mexico Governor to approve this calendar.
Once approved I will communicate the news to you.
Workouts: Workouts will start up again. Coaches who choose to have workouts will contact students regarding dates
and times. This is not mandatory. This is an opportunity to stay active, and stay fit as we approach the possibility of
sports this school year.
Esports: Rehoboth will be having an Esports Team this spring semester. Rocket League will be the game we will
compete in. Additional games added this Spring Season are Madden NFL 21 and FIFA 21. A PS4 console is required for
Madden and FIFA games. If your daughter and son are interested, please contact Mr. Pete at 505-726-9629 or at
adrianpete@rcsnm.org. Esports is open to 8th to 12th graders.
Adrian Pete, Athletic Director

Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to
adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.
Looking for a hotspot near you? Here is a website by the NM Dept. of Information Technology (NM DoIt) with a map
to help you connect to a hotspot that is nearest to you. If there are any problems, there is a form to fill out which will
alert the NM DoIt department.
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